RigER Celebrates 6 years with the release of RigER 6.0 – Midland
“Elegant solution for complex problems” – Dispatch in Oilfield made easy
MIDLAND, TX – December 10, 2018 – Belca Soft Corporation presents the latest version of its innovative
oilfield service and equipment rental operations management software RigER version 6.0, named after the
West Texas Oilfield Capital - “Midland.”
RigER 6.0 – Midland brings dispatching in oilfield service and rentals operations to a new level of efficiency
and ease-of-use. Now the ever-busy operations managers and dispatchers not only can see the full picture of
their rental fleet and field personnel using the new Dispatch Dashboards, but also, with only two clicks, can
assign the right people for the right jobs, using the smart system that keeps track of everyone’s certification
and qualifications.
In addition, the newly released integration of RigER 6.0 with DocuSign facilitates smooth document flow
and approval between oilfield service companies and their customers. “This is another step forward to the
paperless oilfield – our ultimate goal”, said Michael Maltsev, Founder & CEO of RigER.
A cloud-based solution, RigER is built to natively integrate with other applications (MS Office, QuickBooks,
Sage, DocuSign and others) and has mobile apps for iOS and Android connecting office and oilfield in one
system. Flexible and highly customizable, RigER can be configured to meet specific needs of any oilfield
service or rental business.
RigER 6.0 - Midland release includes over 10 new updated features that focus on user experience,
information visibility and control, and provides advanced operations performance reporting.

RigER (Rig Equipment Rentals) is oilfield rental operations management software for small and medium
size oilfield rental and energy servicing companies.
RigER helps to manage oilfield operations from first call to the final invoice enabling a proactive approach
to operations control and rental fleet management: schedule quickly, dispatch sooner, and collect accurate
information immediately in the field.
With integrated cloud and mobile applications, RigER makes it easy for energy service professionals to
streamline communications, optimize utilization, and manage oilfield service and equipment rentals. By
bringing the next generation technology to one of the world’s most important industries, we help our
customers improve their lives, their bottom line, and their businesses.
RigER supports Canada and US localizations and integrates with accounting software (e.g. QuickBooks,
Sage 50) and other applications.
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